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."pHE full developm-enl of a pcrssible twenty-five hun-
dre i millions of horsepower from the waterfalls and

¡treams of the United States has been materially han Ii«

capped and re tricted by the limited area ««ver which

hydroelectric energy may «be practically transmitted by
win-. The fall. of Niagara alone could be made to sup«
plv a fifth «of all the power used .it presenl by industry
and the railroads. At some remote day th<-ir power may
be entirely utilized by diverting the full volume through
tunnels to turbina al night, charging immense storage
batteries with its enetty tot use «Itirn*«^ the next twelve
hour and again turning the water «wer the fall during
th<- day t" satisfy the sentiment of the people.
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